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This report was prepared by Hughes Aircrafi Caapaqy as a required 
part of NASA Contract #8-5424 Devslapmcnt of t h e  flat flexible 
cables. 
This report covers work fran I April 1963 through Fobrtaq 1965 
and sumrmarhed the information contained in thirteen previous 
MontliQ Progress Reports. 
program obtained since the Last Monthly F’rogreas Fieport Thirteen 
of 17, November 1964. 
It also contains inpowation on this 
ABSTRACT 
T h i s  report describes t h e  development and production of t w o  types 
of cable in accordancd w i t h  Part A and Part B of Attachment "A" 
Contract MAS 8-5424. 
t p  were designed, constructed and evaluated on the basis of 
commercially available materials, existing manufacturing equipment, 
materials ccpnpatability, fabrication problems, cable weight, st ifmess,  
dielectric strength, wire s-pacing tolerances and various other 
specified requirements. 
as applied t o  cable construction, methods used for  fabrication and 
evaluathn and the factors relating t o  the selection of the optimum 
material t o  best meet the requirements of the contract. 
Appraximately ten different cables for  each 
This  report describes these various materials 
PART A 
Work was done on the development of silicone rubber reinforced and 
unrehforced, TFE Teflon reinforced, f i l l ed  and unfilled and H-f i lm  
Teflon bonded cables. 
requirements was made of TFE Teflon white pigmented f i l led.  
of t h i s  cable were submitted and approval was given t o  proceed with 
Phase 2. 
The only cable which satisfactorily m e t  the 
Samples 
PART B 
Work was done on a combination of insulation materials, shielding, 
des- and methods of connecting the shield t o  the ground oonductor. 
The design of the cable which was developed and submitted consisted of 
Mylar I1A1I insulation bonded with W o n t  polyester adhesive #A6950 
loaded with dechlorane and antimOrry tricnride. 
was submitted for prelimhary svaluation and were not acceptable 
primarily because of brittleness axld stiffness. 
not continued. 
Samples of this cable 
Work on Phase 2 was 
INTRODUCTION 
The increased number of applications of flexible f lat  conductor 
cable in the Electronics Industry has emphasized the need t o  
develop shielded and unshielded cables with high temperature 
resistance and self extinguishing properties. 
used for the fabrication of high temperature flexible flat conductor 
cabie are iimiteci t o  approximateiy 200" C. 
cables are not sufficiently flame retardant t o  meet the flammabiuty 
requirements of I fc  Specification FC-100A. 
methods for producing shielded cable are quite limited, 
investigation approaches t h e  problem of the materials and processes 
required t o  fabricate shielded and unshielded cables in accordance 
with type I and 111 of IPC - FC - lOOA, except the temperature range 
of the typo I11 cable has been increased fram 200" C, t o  250" C. 
Materials currently 
The i o w  temperature 
Materials and fabrication 
This 
iv 
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PART A - PHASE I INVESTIGATION 
Because of the exceptional high temperature capability and s tab i l i ty  
together with high dielectric strength of H-Film, considerable effort 
was expended t o  develop a satisfactory H-Film insulated cable. 
Since H-Film could not be d i rec t ly  heat bonded t o  itself the problem 
was one of finding a satisfactory adhesive system. 
H-FILM ADHESIVE 
Our  inquiries were directed t o  Mr* Courtright of W o n t  Marshall 
Laboratories a t  Philadelphia who was working with the problem of bonding 
H-Film. 
H-Film gave zero adhesion. 
adhesive W-98 on # l l 6  glass cloth, bare H-Film and on W o n t  Pyre 
MC coated fabric #5510 - -004 thick. The glass cloth coated with 
4 t o  5 brush applied coatings dried over a hot plate had good appear- 
ance but was br i t t l e .  
with M2-98 adhesive gave e m o d e r a t e  adhesion and w e r e  unsatisfactory 
in appearance in that the adhesive turned green-gray and flowed into 
a mottled pattern. 
with W-98 were excessively b r i t t l e  with low adhesion of about 1.5 #/in. 
G l a s s  cloth treated and supplied by W o n t  coated by them with the i r  
adhesive could not be bonded, Adhesion obtained was zero. H-Film 
glass fabric flat w i m  laminate samples ,013 t o  . O l 4  thick fabricated 
by W o n t  with ,005 x .062 flat copper conductors supplied by Hughes, 
were  tested for  dielectric strength as received. 
ranged From 900 to1500 VRMS. 
and failed when folded flat upon themselves. 
H-Film - Sillcone Rubber 
H-Film coated and bonded with mystic #7000 tape adhesive supplied by 
5 n i n s k i  of w s t i c  Tape Inc., Glendale, California, gave l#/in. 
adhesim which was not satisfactory. 
Bond t e s t s  madd with pyre ML adhesive supplied by DuPont on 
Tests were then made with W o n t  H-Film 
Tests with bare H-Film ,002 mils thick bonded 
T e s t  samples of the DuPont #5510 fabric bonded 
Breakdown values 
The samples were axcessively b r i t t l e  
1 
H-FILM EPQXY ADHESIVE 
Initial exploratory tests by A.M. ScMder t o  Hughes, C u l v e r  City, 
Materials Laboratory, with Epoxy Adhesives, indicated the following 
results: 
1) An epoxy based system gave high adhesion. 
2) A two part system was used plus an accelerator plus a 
solvent . 
3 )  m.e coat& 2-m- J IX stcmd b refrigerati=;; i=r several 
months after evaporating the solvent. 
4) Shelf l i fe  of the adhesive was 3 t o  4 days unrefrigerated. 
In  as mch as it was quite dshbtf'ul that the proposed epcary system 
would be tough enough t o  withstand the required flex tests at  rocmi 
temperature no hrrther work was done. 
H-FIZM TEFLON BONDED 
Cable made frgn H-Film 2 mils thick coated one side with 2 m i l s  of 
FEP Teflon supplied by Wont, was suhmitted t o  Hughes Qualification 
T e s t  Laboratory far evaluation according to IDC-FC-10011 Specification. 
Their report showed that: 
The cable sample failed t o  meet the sodium h y d r d d e  
chemical resistance t e s t  with 54$ gain in weight together 
with visible destruction of the H-Film. 
The cable sample delaminated in the 250" C thermal shock 
test , 
1) 
2) 
SILICONE RUBBER - GLASS FABFUC FZCWORCED 
MYSTIC #7000 GLASS TAPE 
Pilot samples of 5 conductor cables were fabricated from Mystic ROO0 
commercial tape made of glass cloth impregnated with pressure sensi- 
t i ve  silicone adhesive, 
cable ranged fram 3200 t o  5600 VRMS. 
dropped as l o w  as 1200 VRMS, which indicated that the external surface 
of the glass fabric must be filled with silicone rubber. T h i s  design 
was dropped because the thiclmess could not be reduced below .022, 
Voltage breakdown values obtajned with dry 
Voltage breakdown values w e t  
2 
which w8s considered t o  be excessive. 
IESTIC #7010 
T e s t  results of cable made wi th  this tape were  similar t o  those 
fo r  p$.stic #7OOO. An addition objection t o  this design was the 
pressure sensit ivity or 'sckhess of the hygro-phobic silicone 
rubber eaating. This objection could however, ham hen a t  least 
partially overcam by the use of a s l i p  such as pawdsred talc. 
Cable made o f t h i s  silicone rubber impregnated glass cloth failed 
i n  the glass fabric when bond tested. 
conductors was near zero although the margin bond was sufficient t o  
tear the glass fabric. 
Bond adhesion between the 
VITOII - GIASS FABRIC 
Vitm impregnated glass cloth was considered as a cable insulation 
based on available temperature ratings, f lex ib i l i ty  e lectr ical  and 
mechanical properties and processing.information available. 
work with this design was druppd for  the same reasons given f o r  
-tic a7OOo. 
However 
SILICOIE RUPBER - U " 0 R C E D  
F i v e  or six commercially available silicone rubber tapes unsupported 
and supported with backings both, cured and partially cured were 
procured. 
satisfactorywrinkle free adhesion i n  the interface between the conduc- 
tors. 
None of the materials tested could be collated with 
UNION CABBIDE (Transparent) Y-3487 
A specially prepared transparsnt silicone rubber ,010 thick supported 
on a Mylar liner was supplied by Union Carbide Canpaqv. 
tests yielded a verg satisfactoqy flexible high dielectric strength 
transparent tough cable. 
Preliminary 
Work uas stopped on this design because 
3 
I -  
t -  
cable thicknesses bel- .022 could not be obtahed a t  this  stage 
of development. 
PARMACEL #23l 
mot samples of cable for testing were made fnrn this glass cloth 
tape with si-liconc rubber pressnra s e n s i t i a  adhesive with the 
outside surface of the glass cloth f i l l e d  with varnish . 
varn5sh lacked toughness and fajled on fold tests resulting in w e t  
d ie lectr ic  Strsngth failure as l a w  as 7'00VRMS. 
a tough -le varnish was not cclmmhlrci.s7lv avaihble  at this 
t ime,  tfiis design was dropped. 
The 
Since a t a p  with 
"E - !EF'KB - TFE T3PMI4 G U S  FiEDWOFZCED 
one pass collation 
Several attenpts were made t o  bond TFE Teflon impregnated glass 
fabric with unsintered TFE Teflon with one pass collation. 
were made with both metched and etched glass fabric reinforced 
T e f l o n ,  
unsintered TFE Teflon. The bad obtaindd between the unetched 
g3ass-Teflon and the ansintend TFE Teflon was in the order of 
.9 pounds per inch of width. 
&cause TFE Teflon must be thoroughly capacted and in intimate 
contact a t  the moment it is brought up t o  sintering temperature, 
satisfactory wrinkle free high strength bonds could not be obtained 
in one pass with the existing collator design with separate heating 
and squeeelng stations. 
Two Pass CoUation 
Cable samples were made d t h  two DODGE-FIBRES IHC. TFE-glass (E38l-3) 
.OO32 thick covers bonded with a layer eaeh of 
unsintered "E Teflon on each side of the .004 x .040 conductors 
giving a cable thickness of ,017. Tests SM that  the TF'E - glass 
had scattered 'Ipin holest1 at which dielectr ic  strength failures 
occurred. 
with .OO4 TFE-Teflon unsintered but with only ,002 TFE Teflon unsin- 
tered between the conductors and the  glass-teflon giving the same 
ovbrajl thickness of .017. 
T r i a l s  
Ho band was ob-d between etched glass-Teflon and the 
.004 and .002 
Cable samples were  then made with the TFE-glass covered 
This cable was pin hole free and 
4 
samewhat more flexible since the  high modulus glass-fabric was 
closer t o  the neutral axis. 
construction varied fram 4000 t o  5000 VRMS. 
A heat sbrjnkage test of one hour at  450" F. showed the cable t o  
be stable. 
in  March 1964. 
satisfactory because it was too thick, too stiff and too heavy. 
reduce weight thickness and stiffness further work could be done 
with recently available thin section - ,0015 thick - TF'E-Teflon 
impregnated glass cloth EX 3-17 made by %conic Plastic, Petersburg 
N.Y., by uti l izing form rol lers  t o  squeeze down the plastic betwean 
the conductors, thinner sections of insulation would be required. 
Also the reduction of the dielectric strength due t o  mechanical 
flowing of the plastic in the capaction pass w o u l d  be obviated. 
It is further speculated that with a collator having heated roll-ers 
a one pass process could be worked aut with considerable reduction 
i n  cost of labor, &nd the elimination of the c r i t i ca l  bonding of 
the cable between the first and second passes a t  which time the 
unsintered cable is susceptible t o  cracking when flex or handled 
resulting i n  subsequent points of dielectric strength failures. 
Dielectric strength tests for this 
Samples of this cable construction were snbmitted t o  USA 
NASA reported tha t  this cable construction was not 
To 
TFE - TEFLON UmSINTERED UmFILLED 
The first two pass collated cable samples made of 4 layers of .004 
unsintered TFE Teflon submitted t o  "ughes Qualificatian T e s t  
Laboratories failed because of: 
Transverse shrinkage of 1.3% with I$ maximum permissible. 
Low insulation resistance after humidity test on 9 aut 
Dielectric strength beluw 1500 VRMS on conductors #U and 
#lo. Analysis of the data and exanuna t i an  of the test 
samples indicated that these failures except for shrinkage 
w e r e  due t o  W f i c i e n t  edge seal and foreign particle 
inclusions. 
O f  25 Condnctol.8. 
5 
During several subsequent tests it was concluded that the l a w  
insulation resistance and l aw  dielectric strength were due t o  a 
canbination of foreign matter inclusions and cracking or fissuring 
of the plastic. 
t o  c w w c a ~ n e  these troubles included: 
Use of heat cleaaed #ll6 glass cloth as a s u p  sheet with 
edges sealed to prevent raveling. 
Prarrisfan for hat shMase 3.n Idre spc- clhensfsn 
whenc collated, 
Use of 7" diameter windup drum between pass 1 & 2. 
Use of 3" wide r a w  material t o  reduce edge side flow and 
resultant cracking. 
Use of conductor cable edge stuffers t o  fhrther reduce 
edge side flow of plastic. 
&tra care t o  preclude foreign matter intorduction in to  
the cable i n  a l l  steps of the process. 
&eat shrink treatment of the finished cable, 
Tsinrming edge margin a e r  the second (sintering) pass. 
Increase of plastic th ichess  frm .OU to ,020. 
Use of pigmented (filled) p l a s t i c  w h i c h  reduced shrinkage. 
It was found t h a t  each l o t  of msterial had a different heat shrink 
factor. T h i s  fact  required that a pi lot  run of cable be made with 
each l o t  of material in order t o  determine the proper shrinkage 
factor for  that lo t  in order t o  control the mrall wire spacing 
withfn the specified limits of 1.800+- .Om. The first pi lot  run 
of cable was made with two layers of .004 unsintered unfilled TFE 
T e f l o n  an each side of 10 nickel plated .004 x .a40 conductors 
spaced on .075 centers collated in 2 passes, 
made at 55OoF, a t  0.7 feet  per mkute with pressure settings of 
170/150 pounds and with 2 sillcans - #l l6  glass cloth s l i p  sheets 
plus 2 8116 bare glass cloths in contact with the plastic t o  restrain 
its flow. 
The first pass was 
The second pass was run a t  730" F, 60 pounds pressure, a 
6 
speed of .7 feet  per minute with the 2 glass cloth s l i p  sheets but 
without the silicone rubber glass cloth slip sheets. 
The glass cloth was 
Dielectric strength tests on the first pilot run of narrow cable as  
collated showsd no failures up t o  6200 8REds in 12 t e s t s  of 1 minute 
duration on each side of a 2 foot piece of cable. A similar test 
made on a full width 25 conductor cable collated as ab- was then 
made with the results shown on &bit A. The reason for the drop 
i n  dielectric strwgth from above 6200 VRMS t o  an apprmdmate mean 
value of 4200 was not known, 
rsmoved frara the cable between passes. 
TF% TEFLom - UMSINTERED - FILTiED 
An Urperimental run of cable was made of unsintered TFE llwhitely 
pigments f i l l ed  ham .019 total thickness which gave dielectric 
strezgth values fram 3500 t o  6200 vfpas with the mean value around 
5500 volts. Refer t o  reference exhibit B. This result was 
5500/4200 or 3a96 higher than for unfilled TFE Teflon. Because of 
the superior dielectric s t rength  together with apprcon'mately 
lass shrinkage a sample of cable made of 4 layers of ,002 + 2 
layers of .W Saunders 5-20 TFE Teflon (Eughes DWG AH000256) 
was collated and submitted t o  H A S .  
NASA reported that part A, phase I was complete and that Hughes 
was t o  proceed with Phase II, 
announced that they have developed a cross oriented unsintered TFE 
Teflon which may simp- the  manufscture of th i s  type cable by virtue 
of its much higher transverse strength which may enable use of less 
plast ic  for the same voltage and require less care i n  handling 
bet- the first and second collation passes. 
In a l e t t e r  of 8 September, 
Recently Dodge Fibres Corporation 
7 
PART A - PHASE 11 INVESTIGATION 
FABRICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE CABIZ 
D i s c u s s i o n  
As a resul t  of the effort in phase I, approximately lo00 feet  of 
25 canductor TFE Cable was shipped t o  NASA. 
varpiag lengths up t o  I l O  feet. The lengths of each run was limited 
t o  about 1GG feet because of winding and hadling problems. 
cable met the requbements of IFC - FC - lOOA type 111 (250O C) with 
the following exceptions: 
This cable was made in 
T h i s  
1. The minimum pin hole free length was 25 feet  instead of 
50 feet (Paragraph 3.2.5) 
The edge margin tolerance was out of limits. 
hdadng and identification was accmplished by inserting 
tefion thread in the edge margin. 
Cunductor spacing af ter  High Temperature aging (paragraph 
2. 
3. 
4. 
3.3.2) Was aUt Of litllits. 
PR0BLEX.S 
The problems encountered in production of High Temperature Cable were: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Long delivery time approaching 2 months was required t o  obtain 
the plastic material from one m a c t u r i n g  l o t .  
Troubles with points of voltage failure varied from a feu 
feet  apart t o  over 100 feet due t o  the following: 
a. Itpin holes" in the insulation b. foreign matter i n  the 
insulation or introduced w h i l e  collating c. possible piercing 
of the insulation by the glass slip sheet f ibres  d. 
or  fissures in the Teflon insulation e. defective nickel 
plating which flaked off the copper. 
Control of the margin dimension within the specified 
tolerance of k .008. The automatic wire tracking equipment 
could not be used because of the opacity of the insulation. 
Manual tracking of the slitters w a s  required. 
cracks 
8 
4. 
5 .  
6 .  
7. 
No satisfactory means has been developed for marking or 
printing cable indentification. 
Control of the overall wire spacing within the specified 
tobrance of -t ,008. 
w&s necessary t o  nake a piloS ~ul l  of cable from each 
specific l o t  of material and t o  conduct a high temperature 
a g h g  test on the cable in order t o  obtain the specific 
sfirink factor fos tht lot. 
It became necessary tomake at  least two production runs 
t o  fabricate the to ta l  of lo00 feet because of the loss 
due t o  p o h t s  of dielectric failure l is ted in (2). 
3hminnn lengths of 25 feet  of flow free cable were supplied 
instead of the 50 feet specified (paragraph 3.2.5.) 
Because of materials variation it 
. .  
Recamendation and Conclusions 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Cross oriented unsintered TFE Teflon w h i t e  pigmented f i l l ed  
very recently =de available should be fabricated into cable 
and tested, This material should be much less subject t o  
fissuring and cracking during fabrication due t o  winding, 
A single pass hot r o l l  process should be investigated i n  
which the Teflon is s W t a n o u s l y  compacted and sintered. 
This arrangement would also permit precise s l i t t i ng  of the 
margin with fixed slitters. 
Rigid r a w  material specifications are required for  control 
of shrinkage, dielectric strength, pin hole frequency, 
thickness, cleanliness and packaging. 
Means of marking and i d e n t i f a  Teflon cable should be 
investigated. 
Use of a new RT-4 H-Film base high temperature fabric i n  
place of the #U6 glass cloth slip sheets both bare and 
silicone rubber coated should be investigated. 
tests show that  this fabric does not fa i l  l ike the glass 
flexing and haadling, 
Preliminary 
I 
9 
under the heat and pressure required t o  cmpact and sinter 
the Teflon.  
6 .  Means of bonding the cable t o  structures and repairing points 
7. In order t o  econcanically produce long lengths of fhw free 
of insulatim failure should be developed. 
cable it is  hparative that the cable be made in a clean FDQP. 
under rigid control with elimination of foreign matter fram 
all sources. 
8. Work should be done to  find or develop a high temperature 
9. A cable insulated with H-Film should be developed. 
adhesive for H-Film. 
10 
PART B - PHASE I INVE;STIGATION 
A P?ROACH 
The approach t o  development of a shielded self  extinguishing cable 
included consideration of several basic insulations or combinations 
thereof such a s  Kel-F, Teflan,  Mylar, H-Film-Teflon bonded, and 
Mylar with flame retardant adhesives or external coatings. Ikterial 
for the shield w a s  t o  be soft capper sheet p l a h  or perforated, expanded 
m e t a l ,  fine woven mesh or other feasible approaches. 
Because the problem of connecting the shield t o  the ground conductor 
appeared t o  be the most difficult, work was  started in  this area, 
the beginning the idea prevailed that the ground conductor could not 
lay immediately under the shield in continuous contact therewith. 
Therefore same means of connecting it t o  the shield thru the plastic 
had t o  be found. The conventional standardized means available at  
that time was grinding openings thru the main insulation along the 
cable length and then filling t he  holes with sane kind of conductive 
material. before assembling the  shield. Various tests were made using 
soft solder, conductive rubber pastes, carbon black loaded pastes, 
silver powder filled plastics, and copper conductor inserts. 
these t e s t s  showed tha t  reliable connections could be maintained between 
the  shield and grcrund conductor when the cable was flexed, 
Consideration was then given t o  w e l d i n g  the shield t o  the ground 
conductor through the plast ic  insulation between them. 
was that this approach would require considerable development, expensive 
equipment, be costly in production and result in unreliable welds. 
It was decided in conference with Mr, Angele of NASA, 9 Jan. 64 t o  
place the ground conductor d i r e c t l y  under the shield and i n  continuous 
contact therewith a t  a sacrifice of close dimensional location tolerance 
of the ground conductor, 
In 
None of 
The conclusion 
MESH SHLFLD 
. I  
The first problem encountered when samples of cable were made with 
mesh shields was raveling of the w m n  edge wires of the mesh which 
caused shorts through the margin and cut-through of the shield cover 
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insdLation as well as of t h e  insulation between the conductors and 
the shield, 
was suggested that  the mesh be crush cut instead of shear cut along 
the edges which it was speculated would weiigl~ the warp and woof 
strands together, Another major diff icul ty  dAth hading the mesh 
becsms obvious when it was guided or fed in any operation the edges 
turned over snd rmbsequentQ either perforated the plastic shield 
cover or set q a severe dielectric stress raiser which cawed 
failures at low voltages during electr ical  inspectian. 
Four t e s t  pieces 6" long were then made with XF506 Teflm cable 1.25 
wide shielded with 0.9 wide mesh with folded scallops at 0.5 pitch 
on each edge of the mesh which in turn was then covered with ,002 FEP 
Teflon / -002 H-FiIm / ,002 FEP Teflon and collated a t  530" F / 20 
porinds pressure / with 2 s i l i cme rubber glass cloth s l i p  sheets at 
1.7 feet per mlnute. 
test at  1ocK) VBKS and the second piece at 4000VRMS. 
fourth test pieces withstood 6000 volts for lminute without break- 
down, 
crush roll ing as the mesh entered the cou8tor. 
cul t ies  could be worked out it was decided in conference with 
Mr. Angele of HASA 9, January 1964, that mesh shielding was too thick, 
too heavy and too stiff and that we should use .0005 copper perforated 
s t r i p  instead, 
No satisfactory solution t o  this problem was f d ,  It 
One t e s t  piece failed under dielectric strength 
The third and 
The conclusian was t h a t  the upset mesh edges would require 
Before these diffi- 
EFFECT OF SHIELD ON FLAMMABILITY 
Prelhharytests were made t o  determine effect of perforated ,001 
capper f o i l  shielding an flannnability. 
of the shield for similar cables was t o  increase the required t i m e  of 
exposure t o  the flame before combustian of the cable would sustain 
i tself .  
It was found that the effect 
MESH SHIELD WELDED TO GROUND WIRE 
A method of d c h g  both a single and double mesh shielded cable 
having the ground conductor welded t o  the shields was developed. The 
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shields and the gramti conductor were welded together before 
assembling with the previauslycollated core of the cable, 
t o  exhibitc , Cut 1 shows the shields cut t o  width and welded t o  
the ground conductor at 0.5 intervals, 
with the edges reference trimmed and sp l i t  at  the right hand edge 
t o  enable assembly imide the shield-ground conductor assembly. 
C u t  3 shows the cable c a m  inSerted between the shields and with 
the ri& h a d  sdge tr9n reFns9rt;d as a d-cffer hgether with tb  
cover insulation. After c o U t & g  and spl i t t ing the finished cable 
is Shawn in cut 4. 
Pieces of cable 3 t o  5 feet  long were satisfactorily made by this 
process except for the mesh rave- problem previously mentioned, 
A satisfactory weld j i g  was built t o  make long lengths of either 
single or double mesh welded t o  the ground conductor. Because of 
the mesh raveling diff icul ty  no further work was dane t o  work aut 
the problem of assemblies prior t o  collating. 
Refer 
Cut 2 shows the  cable core 
GROUZOD SPOTS 
Silver Paste 
DU POW 8 9 4 1  
Several t e s t s  were run with basic cable made of 7 conductors of 
,0004 x ,040 d-cu on appracbately -075 spacing with conductor 
ground spots filled with DuPont #7941 conductive silver and then 
covered with 200 mesh bronze wire ,0021 dia callendered t o  ,0035 
thick and insulated and bondedto the basic cable with ,002 FEP 
Teflon covers. 
The initial dielectric strength tests shutred t h a t  there was adequate 
insulation between coadrrctors and the shield for 1500 volts rating. 
The round spot resistance varied fran -02 ohms as  collated t o  about 
06 ohms after 10 flaxes over a .35 diameter mandrel with about l@ 
of the spots becoming open or intermittent. 
Refer t o  ernBibitD which shows the effects of baking, flexing and 
repressing on grdund spot resistance. 
G r o u n d  spot t e s t s  with Wont # 5 5 W  conductive silver paste were 
DU PORT # 5 5 w  
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abandoned when ground spats onXF506 Teflon baked 4 days a t  250° F 
popped off the cable when moderately flexed because of arcessive 
brit t leness of the paste and because of practically zero adhesion. 
SOFT SOLDER-KESTER #44 QR U r n I A T E D  COPPER coNDucToRs 
Ground spot tests similar t o  those for DuPont #7941 except filled 
with K e s t e r  84.4 -031 W t e r  soft solder and tinned t o  the exposed 
caodnotor at  the root of the spots gave an average resistance of 
-05 ohms for 50 spots before flexing 10 times over a .3O diameter 
mandrel with 13 spots open and 4 spots variable after flexing. 
Refer t o  exhibit E. 
To fac i l i t a te  soldering t o  the conductors the above cable was made 
of 10 bare copper conductors ,0025 x .e31 on .OS0 spacing covered 
with .0075 B W  A Teflon. 
SOFr SOLDER - KFSTER #& ON N I C K E L  PIATED coNDumoRs 
A second test Using Kester #44 solder for  growd spots was made on 
the  basic 25 conductor ,004 x -040 nickel plated copper conductor 
cable insulated with .0075 x F506 Teflon. 
f i l l ed  with solder with a hot soldering iron and a mesh shield 
assembled, bonded and covered with -002 FEP A Teflon a t  a temperature 
of 520/530° F, a speed of 1.5 feet per minute and a pressure setting 
The ground spats were 
of 30#. 
Refer t o  axhibit F. 
The results of tests of spot resistances before and after 10 flexes 
over 0.3 diameter mandrel were tabulated for  t e s t  pieces #2 through 
#6 . 
R e s u l t s  of the test were that: 
1. 
2. 
3. 3 points became intermittent 
4. 
8 points were open as collated 
5 points opened during f l a d n g  
The average resistance of the balance of the spots increased 
in sample #2, #5 and #6 while it decreased in samples #3 and #4. 
It was not possible t o  manually control the amount of solder f i l l  i n  
each spot t o  less than a 100% variation. By the use of shot solder and 
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by mechanizing the spot grinding operation the relation of the volume 
of solder t o  the volume of the spot opening may be adequately controlled, 
Flux was used t o  fac i l i t a te  soldering t o  the conductors. 
f l ux  had t o  be removed t o  prevent interference with the bonding of the 
nesh mr the spots. 
this entire procedure would have to be mechanized. 
In view of the gene- unsatisfactory results no further consideration 
was given t o  solder spot gr& connectians, 
The excess 
In order t o  obtain production quality cmt ro l  
INSE;RTED WIRE SHIELD CONNECTIONS 
Because of the unacceptable resistance variations of ground spots 
f i l l e d  with conductive pastes or soft solder a series of tests were 
conducted using ,005 x . O 3 l  axmealled copper wire pieces 0.3 t o  0.4 
long inserted on-half their  length parallel and directly above the 
conductors into slits in the plastic made with the point of a jewelers 
tweezers. 
mechanized, Six  2" wide 25 conductor cable ooupons #1 through #6 3" 
t o  4" long were @e with every other conductor grounded along a 30" 
diagunal t o  the length. 
and 200 A Teflon on one side o f t h e  cable and collated, 
The remaining two samples #5 & 6 were covered with a k & n a , t e  of 2/2/2 
( ,002 A Teflon .002 E-Film / ,002 A Teflon) a t  sl ightly higher 
7 t i n g  pressure. Sample #5 m s  shielded and covered one side only 
and #6 was shielded and covered on both sides, 
G & H  shows plots of t o t a l  circuit  resistances as collated and a f t e r  
2, 10, and 30 flexes over a -38 diameter mandrel except sample #6 which 
w a s  flexed over a -75 diameter mandrel because of the increased 
stiffness due t o  mesh plus H-Film on both sides. 
shows the superior s tab i l i ty  of sample 86 - the sample covered with 
H-film which maintained higher contact pressure on the inserted ground 
wire because of the stiffness of the H-Film. Part of this observed 
higher s tabi l i tywas due t o  the less severe flexing, 
It was noted that there were no connections which became open or 
intermittent in any of the 6 samples. 
T h i s  operation was e a s w  done manually and could be 
The first 4 samples were covered with mesh 
Reference t o  exhibits 
Review of the data 
Sample #6 showed no significant 
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increase i n  resistance when flexed. 
of ground connection were: 
The objectims t o  this type 
1. 
2. 
Production would require new autoanatic equipent. 
The section discontinuity of the inserted wire would be 
a source of failure on flex life tests. 
Only passing consideration w88 given t o  the use of conductive rubber 
lnrt 
basic volume res i s t iv i ty  was at best 2 t o  3 orders above that required 
t o  give less than say 1 ohm. resistance per spot. Loaded epoxy pastes 
w e r e  not considered because of lack of toughness. 
It was not possible t o  obtain &met #3/0 cut-eqanded copper s t r i p  
thinner than .0023 in any pattern or configuration frcm Exmet Corporation 
Corbett-Smith, Los Angeles representative, specialists in this field.  
Since cable shielded with this material from prior experience was as 
stiff or stiffer than mesh shielded cable together with the additional 
disadvantage that  the openings would be from 5 t o  10 times larger, 
which would give trouble on flextests, this material was not considered. 
I n  order t o  arrive at a satisfactory perforated hole size, pattern and 
spacing several different cable test coupons were made with standard 
available and special hand perforated copper foil samples. 
Shields with .O5O diameter holes 011 .185 spacing in a hexagonal pattern 
wrjnkled excessively when fabricated into Teflon cable and flexed. 
The design decided on was . a 6  diameter holes ,100 apart on a hexagonal 
pattern having 2& open area with the transverse axis of the holes 
skewed 5% t o  give a uniform shield cover tear-back force. 
encountered i n  obtaLning .0005 copper therefore l/2 ounce or . O W  
was used. 
punch clearance and had t o  be rebuilt. 
encountered by the vendor in indexing the feed, guiding and handling 
the f o i l  web before he could produce satisfactory and acceptable 
perforated f o i l  and 50 foot minimum lengths accurately wound on cores. 
blsslc h a h d  pastes as ground spot fillers because the 
SKTELD - EXPANDED METAL 
SHIELD - COPPEFi FOIL PEWORATED 
Trouble was 
The first perforating die the vendor built  had excessive 
Considerable W f i c u l t i e s  were 
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From flex and perforation t e s t s  half-hard temper f o i l  was decided 
upon because hard temper perforated with the least burrs but cracked 
when flexed in a finished cable assembly and the dead soft  copper 
was difficult t o  perforate with minimum burrs. 
FlAE4ABmTP 
Initially proposed m e a n s  of obtainhg self extinguishing plast ic  
oonstructions included Kel-f, Teflon H-Film, Tef lon  bonded and 
s p c U y  ccmpcnm-ded %hr or  IQhr coated or bonded with specially 
compounded adhesive. 
" L O N  CORE -MYLAR / ADHESIVE COVER 
Cable tes t  coupons 1" wide with single shield w e r e  made of U506 FEF' 
Teflon .0073 thick. 
The mesh shield was then f i l l ed  with Schjeldahl GT-200 adhesive. 
After the solvent evaporated the mesh shield was collated onto the 
base cable together wi th  Mylar A .002/adhesive .001 (Schjeldahl 
GT300) a t  40"  F, 20# pressure a t  1 foot per mimtte. 
Flammability tests showed t h a t  this construction flamed aut i n  5, 10 , 
15 and 10 seconds on 4 different tests. 
A test  coupon 1" wide constructed the same as above except shielded 
both sides was not self extinguishing but continued t o  burn a t  a 
moderate rate after being ignited. 
This type of cable presented no problem in construction. 
novel operation was that of f i l l i ng  the mesh with GT-200 Schjeldahl 
polyester base adhesive. T h i s  operation could readily be performed 
with a small coater unit. 
TEFLON COFfE - MPLAR / SODIUM META SILICATE / ADHESIVE COKE3 
Flammability tests w e r e  mads with cable samples of EX506 FEP Teflon 
-0075 thick the  same as above except that the GT-200 Schjeldahl 
adhesive was f i l l e d  with 30 parts by weight per hundred with sodium 
meta-silicate as recommended by Hughes process chemists. L i t t l e  i f  
After colLating the cable was sodium etched. 
The only 
any difference between the 
the sample and the control 
-le and the control w a s  noted. 
supported combustion. 
Both 
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- KEGF 
Hughes experience with Kel-F cable insulation which is  self 
extinguishing has not been satisfactory t o  the point where it could 
be recmnended for this application. 
exist- collating equipect has been orientatian particularly where 
the plastic flows around the conductor edges it becames brit t le and 
subseqpently fractures either during f ladng or inmediately after 
collating spontaneously a f t e r  several weeks i n  storage. 
diff icul ty  can be largely or probably entirely overcome by processing 
cable i n  a heated r o l l  collator having thick resi l ient  silicone rubber 
coverings . 
The Rughes Materials Eslgineers advised that Kel-F could be reoriented 
after collation by instantaneously raising the temperature above the 
m e l t  point and then rapidly cooling. 
was Visualized for performing such an operation Kel-F was not 
eonsidered. 
BRIAR CORE ABD COVER SODIUM SETA-SILICATE (LOADED SITIELD) 
A Mylar core cable was made covered with 200 mesh shield on both sides 
which had been f i l l ed  with sodium meta-silicate solution, then dried 
and collated onto the cable core covered and bonded with Mylar 
.002/. 001 adhesive , 
Flammability tests of this construction showed l i t t l e  or no effect 
on burningc. rate. 
ANTINOMY TRIOXIDE 
A t e s t  sample made the same as above except with the shield saturated 
with GT200 adhesive loaded with le antimony tricadde also supported 
combustion. 
The major difficulty with 
This 
Since no simple practical way 
HFPRON-ANTIMONY TRICIXIDE 
A cable test *le was made of %lar the same as above shielded both 
sides with mesh f i l l ed  with GT200 Schjeldahl polyester adhesive loaded 
with 2C$ hetron #93 plus l@ Antimov trioxide and covered both sides 
with ,002 Qlar/.OOl adhesive (GT300 Schjeldahl). 
Flammability tests on this cable showed a definite reduction in combus- 
t i b i l i t y .  
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HETRON SODIUM META-SILICATE 
A cable t e s t  sample was made of Mylar the same as above except that 
sodium meta-silicate was substituted for  the antimany tricmide. The 
resul ts  of the flammability tests were abuut the same as  for Hetron- 
Antimony trioxide, 
None of the foregoing a p r i m e n t a l  cables designed for self-extinguishing 
characteristics were satisfactory, 
It was concluded that an adhesive loading having a much higher hologen 
content muat be used, 
POLXESTER ADHESIW/DECHIARONE/~IMONY TRICKf.DE 
Based QZI the results of the p r i o r  t e s t s  together with other available 
infomation Hughes Materials - Chemist prepared a loaded adhesive 
system consisting of 100, 25 and 12-5 parts by weight of W o n t  
polyester adhesive #46950 dechlorane and antimmy tricadde respectively. 
Test cables constructed the same as in l4y-la.r core and cover sodium 
Seta-silicate, Antimony Trioxide, Hetron-Anthony Trioxide and Hetron 
Sodium MetaSilicerte using the dechlorone loaded adhesive flamed out 
i n  2 seconds when flanrmabilltytested. Superficial dielectric strength 
t e s t s  gone breakdm values fran 4500 t o  5500 VRE/60 cycles. 
of cable were constructed the same as h the above plus a thin external 
coating a p p r b t e l y  ,0005 th ick  of the loaded polyester adhesive in 
order t o  permit more effective bonding of the cable t o  terminals and 
structures when used. 
Antimony Trioxide gave a general whitish cast t o  the cable fogether 
with streaking in sme areas. 
has MtialQ no effect on. insulation resistance, bond strength, 
dielectr ic  strength, spacing cable  s t i f fness  or any other mechanical 
property. 
operated in accordance with IPC specifications on both the bare Mylar 
surface and the adhesive coated cables. 
The first conductor failure on the bare cable was indicated a t  2261 
cycles. 
Samples 
It was observed t h a t  the solids content of 
The addition of solids t o  the adhesive 
Flex life tests were conducted on a test  machine bu i l t  and 
Wet t e s t s  showed that the insulation had not failed. The 
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first  conductor failure on the coated cable was indicated a t  4436 
cycles. 
4 places - 2 on each side of t h e  cable. These tests were conducted 
with a lor# weight hung on the bottom of the cables during tests t o  
mint& oontact xi th  t h e  S.5 diameter rollers, 
I n  order t o  get sane idea of the flex l i fe  of the bare uninsulated 
,004 x -040 nickel copper conductors 4 conductors were loaded with 
- 7 rnrnre --- miighte a d  a i m r h t a n e o ~ ~ ~  tested, 
1660, 1702, 1895 and 2049 cycles. 
the requirements of the IPC-FC-1OOA Spec Para 4.6.7 which extrapolated 
fo r  . O N  thick conductors required 750 cycles. 
A short production run of full width M y l a r  cable was made with a 
perforated copper f o i l  shield, .50W thick covered with ,002 
Kylar/.O005 adhesive. 
cables were .015 and ,023 respectively. 
conductor t o  shield on a double shielded cable sample varied from Zoo0 
volts EiMs on one edge t o  3000 on the other edge with the failure starting 
i n  the center of the cable, Fpm this test it was evident that  margin 
stuffers are required of about .002 N y l a r  ,001 adhesive coated both 
sides t o  fully seal  the -gins and thereby considerably improve 
margin bremkdawn voltage. 
bsu la t ion  of -002 Mylar / .0005 adhesive exceeded the strength of the 
,002 PlfYLar, 
w a s  noted, The flame retardant additives interfered with the f l o w  
of the adhesive in the vendors stationary knife coating equipment, 
T h i s  trouble can be reduced or eliminated by using a rotary knife 
coater and/or by use of more fine3y dispersed dechlorane and antimony 
triaxide together with better miXing or grinding of the mixture just 
prior t o  application. 
N o  trouble was aperienced in col la tbg  the cable with the doctored 
adhesive coated WIar. T h i s  construction collated much the same as  
Schjeldahl GT3OO (Mylar coated one side with a polyester thermoset- 
Dielectric tests showed that the insulation had failed in 
Fafl-tms mczbrmd a% 
T h i s  design cable canplied with 
The thicknesses of the single and double shielded 
Dielectric strength from 
Bond strength of the shield c m r  
Variation in thickness and band strength of the adhesive 
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Thermoplastic adhesive) which we have used with very satisfactory 
results f o r  various cable fabrication since August 1962. 
The vendor who applied the coating formulation t o  the Mylar for Hughes 
w a s  contacted t o  find out specifically what problem they had with 
the coat- t h a t  was supplied and what  the i r  recommendations were i n  
order t o  make the coating material more compatible with the i r  equipment. 
dispersion of massive agglannsrated solids but had a reasonably 
satisfactory evaporation rate. 
drying ovens and a l iner  in the re-roll should be considered i f  a t  all 
possible, b) the maximum d r y  coating thickness in a single pass should 
be no greater than .OOO7" t o  assure coating unifomity and that thicker 
coatings &ould be bui l t  up by multiple passes. 
required were .0005 and .0015 thick) 
the coating fonrmlation should lie in the range of 700 t o  3000 
centipoises, 
t o  be compatible with the i r  coating equipment. 
Another coating source was contacted which has had oonsiderable 
experience in coating W o n t  adhesive #46950 onto mlar in the manufacture 
of recording tape. 
This firm reiterated the coating quality characteristics suggested by 
the vendor who coated our Qlar. This firm also expressed interest  
in coating &lar with OUT formulation as w e l l  as in assisting us i n  
productizing a suitable formulation. 
experience of this firm i n  working with this type of coating system i n  
both the formu3ation and application t o  Wlar and i n  meeting the high 
quality of recording tape it would appear t o  be advantageous t o  work 
with them. 
AD€IESIVE COATING - FOPJELATION AND APPLICATION: 
T ~ S  =port X?,J t h a t ;  3) t-ha C C X L ~ . ~ ? ?  %S rscei- b a  a T M B I - ~ O I T I  
However, they advised t h a t  the use of 
The coatings we 
c) the preferred viscosity of 
d) a solids content greater than 3@ is preferred in order 
I n  v iew of the considerable 
Coating-Electrical: 
The electr ical  characteristics of the coating were not comprehensively 
measured during this period. However, certain potential e lectr ical  
characteristics can be theorized based on the chemical constituents of 
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the  coating forrmilation. 
which are good insulators, were added t o  an adhesive which also is a 
proven Insulator, we can exbrapolate that the coating system w i l l  be 
a good insulator and therefore meet the electr ical  requirements of 
UST29. 
cause a sl ight  reduction in the overall electr ical  characteristics. 
However, initial tests do not so jgdicate. 
Since both dechlorane and Antimony Tricnride, 
The fact  that the dechlorane is diss03ped b the adhesive may 
STI7TPPm ----- - - 
Mechanical 
Up t o  t h i s  time no universally satisfactory mechanical stripper has 
been developed for  the hundreds of different design carbinations of 
materials, conductors, plastics, shields etc, Simple flat conductor 
Teflon insulated cable o m  be e a s i l y  stripped by means of an opposed 
pair of steel blades heated t o  700" t o  900" F with p a l l e l  bands 
from .030 t o  .050 wide which Close t o  the conductor thickness. 
Refer t o  exhibit I. 
Other thermoplastic insulation materials may also be stripped with 
this type stripper with equal ease once the optimum tenxperature o 
fo r  the particular material has been detemhed. 
G r i n d i n q  
Several attempts have been made t o  s t r i p  simple cable by grinding. 
Same of the difficult ies encountered are loading of the grinding wheel, 
conductor depth tolerances and holding the cable while stripping. 
Chemical 
The most satisfactorymethod found for  s t r ippbg the shielded Qlar 
cable developed on t h i s  contract was t o  iannnrse the cable t o  the depth 
t o  be Stripped in s t a t i c  or ultrasound agitated tetra-hydrafaron which 
is a solvent for the polysster adhesive. 
If precise control of the stripped area is desired a Suitable clamp 
fixture may be used. 
have been separated by dissolving the adhesive the termination can be 
reassemble again as  desired using polyester adhesive with heat in a 
suitable fixtnre. 
Once the shields basic humlation and the conductor? 
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RECD-ATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
l?uumABuITp 
The proposed formlation cancept is relatively proven i n  so far as 
similar formulations are made f o r  coatings on Mylar in the manufacture 
of recording tape. These formulations with solids content approaching 
9C$ m e e t  the extremely rigid f'unctional requirements including 
f lex ib i l i ty  of the recording tape industry. 
resuits and conciitions there is no question that the reqdrments of 
NAS729 can be m e t  except possibly for shrinkage which does not appear 
t o  be a problem with heat stable "A" base Mylax. 
Further work on this part and phase of the project was stopped the 
week of l4 October 1964. 
Further work should be done t o  ontccane the age brit t leness of the 
flame retardant treated polyester adhesive cable submitted t o  NASA. 
Materials other than Mylar which are inherently self-extinguishing 
such as H-film with a suitable adhesive should be further investigated 
as t o  cost, fabrication techniques, cable thickness, f lasabi l i ty  
and weight . 
SfETELDED CABW 
Further development is requiredto reduce the cost of shielding. 
The elongation of the half-hard copper shield should be investigated 
as soon as commercially etched copper f o i l  s t r i p  and an e c o n d c a l  
etching process is developed. 
Based 011 these known 
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